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Abstract

Two studit 1 on cognitive performances in mentally retarded

children, mostly Down syndrome children, are reported. In the

first study, Bayley Mental and Motor Scales results of 56 re-

tarded children between two and six years but below mental age

of 30 months were subjected to an item analysis procedure

suggested by Mokken and derived from scalogram analysis. Three

partially interrelated subscales emerged in the Motor Scale

and five scales in the Mental Scale suggesting that mentally

retarded children may follow a variety of possible developmen-

tal paths or partial paths that exhibit logical and/or psycho-

logical consistency and structure. In the second study, a com-

plex concrete problem solving task, namely the correct inser-

tion of a lane of four slanted blocks into a form board inpro-

duced as a slanted motorway. had to be solved repeatedly by

four Down syndrome children of school age. The microanalysis

at the level of elementary operations and block related action

sequences showed that DS children may exhibit systemati:: Pro-

blem solving behavior and an increase in its efficiency due to

active forms of regulation.
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Zusammenfassung

Zwei Untersuchungen zur kognitiven Entwicklung bei geistig be-

hinderten, meist Down-Syndrom-Kindern, werden vorgestellt. In

der ersten Untersuchung wurden die Bayley-Test-Ergebnisse von

56 retardierten zwei- bis sechsjährigen Kindern mit einem Ent-

wicklungsalter von unter 30 Monaten einer Itemanalyse un-

terzogen, und zwar nach einem von Mokken vorgeschlagenen Ver-

fahren, das aus der Skalogrammanalyse abgeleitet ist. In der

Motorskala des Bayley-Tests ergaben sich drei, in der Mentalen

Skala ftinf teilweise unabhAngige Subskalen. Sie legen nahe,

daS sich geistig behinderte Kleinkinder entlang einer Mehrzahl

verschiedener Entwicklungspfade entwickeln, die ihrerseits so-

wohl logische als auch/oder psycholugische Struktur und Kon-

sistenz aufweisen. In der zweiten Untersuchung erhielten vier

Down-Syndrom-Kinder im Schulalter mehrfach eine komplexere

Problemlöseaufgabe, in der sie vier abgeschrAgte Blöcke in

eine als "Autobahn" vorgestellte abfallende FlAche einfagen

sollten. Die Mikroanalyse auf der Ebene elementarer Operatio-

nen und blockbezogener Handlungsseguenzen legt den SchluS

nahe, das Down-Syndram-Kinder systematisches Problemlösever-

halten zeigen, das mit Wiederholung unter Nutzung aktiver Re-

gulationsweisen effizienter wird.
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Two studies are reported on this paper. Firstly, an a-

nalysis of Bayley Scale data obtained with a sample of men-

tally handicapped children is presented. The method of analy-

sis employed is the Scammo-technique introduced by Mokken

(1971). Secondly, parts of a pilot observational study con-

cerning constructive and regulatory aspects of problem solving

strategies in children with Down syndrome is discussed.

Study 1

Albeit employing rather different methods of data collec-

tion and analysis, both studies address a developmental inter-

pretation of the type of mental handicap that ensues from the

condition known as Down syndrome. It would appear that chil-

dren with Down syndrome take a course of mental development

that is rather similar to, but slower than the course of de-

velopment of normally developing children. The development of

Down syndrome children levels off early, but the sequence of

developmental milestones that Lhey do pass through which is

thought to be the same as for "normal" children (Woisz &

Yeates 1981, Weisz & Zigler 1979). We hyputhesized that this

apparent identity of developmental sequence as well as its re-

tardation may also be observed in microgenetic processes as

they occur in the solution of problems. While it may be ob-

vious that the retardation of development is itself in need of

being explained, we will not try to address this question in

the present paper (Rauh 1983 a, b).

The Bayley Scales of Infant Development have been widely

used as normative assessment instruments for infants and for

retarded young children up to a mental age of 30 months. Al-

though with respect to the development of nonretarded infants,

the Bayley Scales' item pool is a fair sample of accumulated

everyday and scientific knowledge about age-graded achieve-

ments and performances, not much research seems to have been

done on the Bayley Scales in populations of mentally handicap-

ped children, especially not beyond the chronological age of

30 month.
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In the construction of the scales, emphasis .tas been

placed on their psychometric properties independent of item

content. The selection of items was not guided by any partic-

ular developmental theory. However, there have been some at-

tempts to uncover hidden structures, i.e. to identify subsets

of items that form developmental sequences (e.g.McCall et al.,

1977; Kohen-Raz, 1967).

In this study the Bayley Scales were administered to 56

mentally retarded children between two and six years of age,

27 being children with Down syndrome (Jähnichen 1979, Henning

& Rauh 1982). All children were recruited from early inter-

vention programs, all were cared for at home, and all were

free of spastic or epileptic symptoms or major visual or hear-

ing deficiencies. The children were tested in a clinical fash-

ion so as to maximize motivation and to obtain a fair picture

of their abilities.

We were interested in determining whether in this sample

of subjects it was possible to discern subsets of items of the

Bayley Scales that form a developmental pattern of interrelat-

ed subscales. This we wanted to do both for the Mental and the

Motor Scale.

The statistical method of analysis chosen, the SCAMMO

scale analysis by Mokken (1971), is a probabilistic elabora-

tion of scalogram analysis. In Scammo-analysis, a search pro-

cess looks for those items that satisfy statistical criteria

for prerequisite sequences. These may include logical sequen-

ces, for instance, that knowing three words implies knowing

two words, as well as psychological relationships, for in-

stance, that "Puts 9 cubes in a cup" is a prerequisite for

"Completes pink board", which again is a prerequisite for

"Pegs placed in 42 seconds". SCAMMO-analysis also allows one

to look at development as a complex pattern of interwoven se-

quences.

6
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This may be demonstratedvith the Mbtor Scale. In the

"oificial" scoring of the Motor Scale all items are used to

derive a summary index, the "Psychomotor Development Index".

However, SCAMMO-analysis shows that there are about five a-

chievements at the highest difficulty level which, although of

equal difficulty, are not strongly interrelated. They are:

Item 79: Hops on one foot, 2 or more hops.

Item 76: Distance jump, 14-24 inches (35-60 cm).

Item 80: Walks down stairs: alternative forward foot.

Item 74: Walks board: alternates steps part way.

Item 75: Keeps foot on line, 10 feet (300 cm).

Each of these achievements has a different "history".

(Figure 1). All are based on the developmental sequence of

standing up, getting down, and standing with balance, as well

as the progression from stepping to walking where the develop-

ment of walking itself forms a series. Good balance (item 57)

seems to be especially important for later jumping, whereas

careful monitoring of one's own feet while walking on a line

(item 61) or standing on a hoard (item 55) are prerequisites

for highly directed walking on a board or a line. Walking

staircases seems to include good balance on one foot (item 60)

as well as highly monitored stepping forward. This pattern of

item sequences shows that some children may be better in

highly monitored walking, others in jumping (and risk tak-

ing!). But at certain times in development, achievements in

one area may positively influence those in another area.

In the mental domain four scalable subsets of items of the

Bayley Mental Scale were identified. At the lower end of the

Bayley Mental Scale two Scammo-scales emerged. These are the

following:

Subscale I comprises items the successful mastery of which

is dependent on the understanding of simple gestures or the

copying of those gestures, or the correct acting out of simple

commands, e.g. showing one's shoes or other pieces of cloth-

7
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Figure 1: Sequences and branchings of Bayley Motor items in

mentally handicapped children
Legend:
Ordinate: Number of children who solved the particular

item indicated by its item number in a quare or a circle.

Lines: Scalogram-type relations between items. Dashed and dotted
lines: weaker relations between items with some few errors.
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ing, stopping an ongoing action,,loutting three .or more cubes

into a cup, and attempting to imitate some scribble.

Subscale II comprises items which seem to require that two

objects are put into some relationship or that two actions are

ordered sequentially. Examples are "Closes round box", "Gets

toy with a stick", "Unwraps cube". Apparently, within a cer-

tain period of development the execution of interrelated ac-

tions of this kind is of so much inter..:.st to the child that

not much instruction is needed to elicit those actions beyond

the mere opportunity to act.

The remaining two SCAMMO-scales comprise a large number of

items from the top end of the Bayley Mental Scale.

Subscale III relates to the development of more complex

forms of action. Each item of this scale appears to constitute

a task that the child can only solve by anticipating the com-

pletion of the task and by executing a series of component

actions. Typical examples are "Puts all nine blocks into the

cup", "Puts all pegs into the board", and "Puts all forms into

the formboard".

Subscale XV is comprised of items that require the identi-

fication, the discrimination, and the naming of objects and

pictures as well as the comprehension of linguistic symbols.

The respective abilities appear to be among the major precur-

sors of the symbolic use of language.

Thus,the analysis of their response patterns on the Bayley

Scales, both Mental and Motor, shows that mentally retard-

ed children may follow a variety of possible developmental

paths or partial paths, respectively, that exhibit logical

and/or psychological consistency and structure.

%ft do not know whether the same set of subscales would be

obtained with nonretarded children. It is plausible, however,

that task comprehension and length and complexity of action

are among the criteria of differentiation.

We intend to replicate this analysis with a larger set of
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data from Australian and Canadian children with Down syndrome.

We will then test alternative models of the structure and

sequence of developmental progression.

Study 2

The objective of the second study was to investigate Down

syndrome children's strategies of problem solving within a

developmentally oriented theoretical framework. It was consid-

ered that problem solving may be regarded as a function of the

interaction between the individual and a task domain, similar

to the way that development may be considered as a function of

the interaction of the individual and a world of physical ob-

jects and social others. specifically, we were trying to find

out whether particular construction strategies, error monito-

ring routines, and correction procedures would be discernible

in the task related activities of our subjects. Furthermore,

we hoped to gain some insight into the kind of conceptual base

from which those strategies are generated.

Four children with Down syndrome, two boys and two girls

between ages 9-0 and 13-6, participated in the study (DiJsch

1984). The task presented to them required the rec.mstruction

of a sloping "motorway" or a lane of this motorway, respec-

tively. The motorway is shown in its intact state in Figure

2. This task was previously used by us in a study of cognitive

development of four year old nonretarded children (Schmid-

Schönbein et al., 1983). At the beginning of each trial, the

motorway or one of its lanes was destroyed and the subject was

asxed to reconstruct it. Only the results from the task con-

dition where the subject had to reconstruct just one of the

lanes are reported here. Each subject was tested three times

at intervals of five to eight days. The number of trials pre-

sented on
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Figure 2: The "motorway" (28 x 15 cm)

each occasion varied between one and four, depending both on

the performance and the cooperation of the subject. All task

presentations were recorded on video tape.

The analysis of the material obtained in this way started

with the transcription of video tapes. A notational system was

developed whereby all task-related activities of the subjects

were described in terms of "elementary operations". Elementa-

ry operations effect a change of either the location and/or

the orientation of a motorwae, element or block. They may be

characterized by their source and goal positions and orienta-

tions. Complex units of action were determined of and recorded

as coordinations of elementary operations. For instance, a

complex unit of action that occurred frequently is the block

centered action sequence (henceforth BCAS). A block centered

action sequence was defined as an uninterrupted sequence of

elementary operations carried out with one block.
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In the analysis of the results thus obtained, the develop-

ment both of global and local action success as well as the

etficiency and persistence of action was investigated. Global

action success refers to whether or not the task is success-

fully completed, and local action success to whether or not a

BCAS is terminated by the correct placement of the block in-

volved. In the case of the task being successfully completed

in a particular trial, the number of elementary operations

performed may be regarded as an indicator of the efficiency of

action. If, however, the task is not successfully completed,

this measure may be said to reflect persistence.

Because three of the subjects were able to reconstruct the

lane every time they attempted to solve the task, global ac-

tion success did not prove to be an informative measure. How-

ever, local action success, that is to say the ratio of

successful BCASs to all BCASs during a trial, and the effi-

ciency of action seem to have changed for at least some of the

Ss during the period of investigation (Figures 3 and 4).

However, the resulta are less conclusive than one might want

them to be.

It could be argued that a more sensitive measure of prog-

ress would be provided by the correlation between the measure

of local action success and the measure of efficiency/persist-

ence. A negative cor:vlation would indicate that performance

changes across trials were due to increasing efficiency, and a

positive correlation that change was due to increasing per-

sistence. The correlations obtained were in fact negative for

three of the four subjects,namely for those which never failed

to complete the task, and positive for only one of

A
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them, that is the one whose performance was unstable through-

out the period of investigation.

Basically, the reconstr-ction of the motorway amounts

to the correct reinsertion into the board of the four blocks

removed from it. If errors of placement and orientation are

not taken into account, then with four blocks and four posi-

tions to be filled there are 24 possible sequences of inser-

tion. However, an analysis of first order transitions of the

subjects' insertion sequences revealed that their block place-

ment strategies are highly constrained. /n particular, the

subjects virtually never placed a block onto a boird position

that was not partially bound by either the boundary of the

board or other blocks already reinserted. Thus, the con-

straints on the subjects' construction procedure may be de-

scribed by a simple rule: "While there is a block yet to be

placed: Insert a block into that board position that is fur-

thest tow&rds the front of the board or into that board posi-

tion that is furthest towards the back of the board." The sub-

jects did not seem to recognize the existence of the middle

positions. When they had selected a block that was too large

for the frontmost position or too small for the backmost

position, respectively, they preferred to put it back onto the

table rather than to slide it onto its appropriate middle

position. When they were not free to select the partinular

block they wanted to insert next, they refused to place blocks

which would have had to be placed onto a middle position.

When being questioned, they denied that there was a possible

position for such blocks. Presumably, the psychologically

functional cues for the subjects were discontinuities in the

field of action and relationships of spatial neighbourhood

rather than position within a (Euclidean) coordinate system.

The selection of blocks to be placed was apparently guided

by factors such as the relative distance between the subject's

hand and the block and the size of the block relative to the

size of the preceding block rather than the mental coordina-

tion of block-sizes and target positions.

1 4
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A comparison of the corrective actions, i.e. displacement

and rotation, elicited by position errors on the one hand and

orientation errors on the other showed that the type of cor-

rection was related to the kind of error it was intended to

correct. However, this correlation was far from perfect. In

particular, blocks which accidentally were rotated by an angle

of 180 degrees around the vertical apparently were often per-

ceived as blocks which were incorrectly placed. From this and

from the observation that errors of orientation involving ro-

tations around spatial axes other than the vertical hardly

ever occurred it may be inferred that for the subjects the

psychologically functional cues relating to orientation were

the location (top, side, etc.), the alignment (with neighbour-

ing lanes), and the direction of the incline of the slanted

surface of a block (towards the front/the back of the board),

rather than angles of rotation, and that those features were

hierarchically ordered for them.

Corrective action may either be elicited by the chance

detection of errors or by monitoring routines which are pre-

planned as part of the overall plan of action and later sys-

tematically applied to the results of action. If error cor-

rection was an active process, then ECUs terminating in some

kind of error would be expected to be of about the same aver-

age length, measured in terms of the number of elementary op-

erations, as BCASs terminating with the removal of the block

from the board. However, if error correction was a passive

process, then the former type of BCAS would be expected to be

shorter, on the average, than the latter type. The latter re-

sult was obtained for the first half of all trials and the

former result for the second half. Thus, active error correc-

tion apparently developed over time. (In order to avoid a

spurious confirmation of the passive error detection hypothe-

sis, the elementary operation of removal was not counted in

the comparison of the two types of BCAs.)

These analyses show that, under appropriate conditions of

testing, children with Down syndrome may exhibit systematic

15
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problem so,Lving behaviour in a complex multistep task and an

increase of its efficiency due to active forms of regulation.

However, the children which we studied epparently experienced

great difficulty in coordinating the siz: feature and the po-

sition feature in the action of placement. Their strategies

of block selection and insertion may be regarded as an attempt

to vary as little as possible the size and the position of the

block involved in successive BCASs, or alternatively, as a

sign of perseverative tendencies. Their error monitoring rou-

tines were slow to develop. It remains to be determined,

whether this is due to attentional deficits or rather a

lack of metacognitive knowledge.
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